LIVE SPIN & GO’S
Spin & Go’s will run from 14:00 until 20:00 at EPT3 Malta, based on table and staff
availability, from October 20-28.
Buy-ins must be purchased with either cash or casino gaming chips. Each Spin & Go will be
played three-handed. The prize format is ‘winner-takes-all’; however, deals are permitted if
all remaining players agree.
Spin & Go’s are held on a first come, first served basis. A waiting list will be created if
required. Lists will be called as soon as there are three names available. Once a player’s
name has been called they will have five minutes to report to the table. Failure to report to
the table within the five minute period will result in the forfeiture of that player’s seat. Seats
will be randomly assigned.
Levels: 5 minutes**
Starting Stack: 1,000
Structure:
Level
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Blinds
25 / 50
50 / 100
100 / 200
150 / 300
200 / 400
300 / 600
400 / 800

What is a Spin & Go?
Spin & Go’s are fast-paced, 3-handed hyper turbo Sit & Go tournaments. They were
launched on PokerStars.com in September 2014 and have been phenomenally popular due
to their fast format and the opportunity to win big money in just minutes.
We are now giving players the opportunity to play Spin & Go’s live at the EPT!

How do they work?
When three players register and pay the entry fee, the dealer will spin the prize wheel.
Whichever prize the wheel lands on, that’s what you’re playing to win! The smallest prize is
€100 and the jackpot prize is €1,000.

* Extra days may be added without notice
** Level length, starting stack and structure are subject to change without notice

For added suspense, the wheel can be spun at the end of the Spin & Go, once the winner
has been decided. All three players must agree to this and inform the dealer beforehand.
What are the odds of hitting the jackpot prize?
The odds of the wheel landing on the €1,000 jackpot are approximately 2%.
Where can I play these online?
Spin & Go’s are available at PokerStars! Buy-ins vary from $1 to $100, and you can win up to
10,000 x your buy-in. That means at the $30 level, you can win a maximum of $300,000.
I have more questions! Who can I ask?
Please speak to one of our friendly floor supervisors and they will point you in the right
direction. If your question relates directly to Spin & Go’s offered online at PokerStars, please
send us an email at support@pokerstars.com.

* Extra days may be added without notice
** Level length, starting stack and structure are subject to change without notice

